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UISRAv=OLET ABSORPTION AND LUMINESCENCE STUDIES PROGRESS
REPORT FOR THE PERIOD FROM APRIL TO DECEMBERp 1967.
BY
William Ro Hemphil
h
l
( U. S. Geological Survey
=TRODUCTION
Ultraviolet studies 'were formally set up as a U. S.	 {
Geological Survey project in Novemberq 1965 and have been
' sponsored jointly by both the Survey and by the National
Aeronautics and Space ministration (NASA) since that time.
The objectives of the project are fourfold;	 (1) to determine
the ultraviolet absorption and emission properties of selected
natural materials, (2) to evaluate these properties in terms
>.# of their identification or discrimination value ^ (3) to design
and construct appropriate instrumentationto perform these
' identification and discrimination functions L, initially from close
range and later from aircraft and spacecraft ; and (4) to assess
l G
the results.
. ,
t
`
This report siamwizes work undertaken during the nine
l ^
month period from April 1 to December 30 9 1967 and cowered by
NASAL contract P0-65757-G. 	 This work was concentrated in the
following aYbeas :
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1. Conceptual and detailed designs, and
Fabrication of a suitable instrument
for detecting luminescing materials
a
against s daytime solar background.
2. Evaluation of the limitations of	 l
exist ,ins ultraviolet-visible line 1
7	
scan imagers, and possible advan 	 g
tages of altezzative systems.
3. Laboratory measurements of the
ultraviolet  and visible reflectance
and luminescence of selected rocks
and minerals,
an
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General Statement
The so-called "method of line-depths" was originally
suggested and succeosfu.Uy used by astronomers as a Means to
detect luminescence of lunar surface features against a high.
solar background (Grainger and Ring, in Kapal, 1962), This
method involves observing the ratio between the central intensity 1
'
of a selected Fraunhofer line and the continuum as reflected fromg
the lunar surface, and comparing it to the same ratio in the solar
spectrum directly.	 Luminescence is indicated where the ratio in ^	 Ir1
the lunar spectrum exceeds its solar conjugate#
The feasibility of,- using this method. and a Fraunhofer line-13
is discriminator  to detect luminescence of geologic materials on the
` earth 's surface during daylight was suggested in a series of
laboratory experiments by Betz (1966).	 Betz successfully detected
17 luminescent swiples of calcite, phosphate rock, and colemanite
18 with a grating spectrometer, using the solar ultraviolet as an
'r
excitation source.
	
Despite the poor atmospheric conditions in the
.sn. Chicago area where the experiments were performed, these experi-
ments indicated the severe optical inefficiency of the grating
spectrometer, and demonstrated the need for a field-test
.} prototype, suitable for later optional modification for use in
p	
24 an aircraft.	 Such a `device was believed to be wiahin the aftbe-
k of-the-art.
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Preparatory to issuing a Request-for-proposal, a Statement.
of-work (Appendix A) ,, describing the operational requirements of
3 a Fraunhofer line-discriminator (FLD) was prepared by the s
a Geological Survey and submitted to NASA.	 This Statement-of-work
5 ,.
emphasized the following:
r
6 to	 Therotot	 instrument was to bep	 3rPe
{
r designed to detect Rhodemine B dye in water
in concentrations of 20ppb or lees.'
Rhodak.1,,ne B (fik,	 l) is a luminescent dye
0 x
used by hydrologists and oceanographers to
monitor current dynamics in rivers and
tz
estuaries*	 11hodamine B was selected because
,.
this material would lend itself ideally to
14
quantitative testing of the proposed
inotruw	 ,Xoreover, conventional methods
of mo ;toriic
	
this dye are extremely
17
laborous and awkward; it was believed that', s
if this semi-automated line-depth method
was successful, it would be of immediate
practical benefit in dye studies.`
JI
2 0	Design of the prototype was to permit one
4
22
instrument ' to function initiaLly as a
r laboratory and on-the-ground field instru-
., 24
merito	 mater, it so indicated, the design
I . S. OWVF;IINNI ."d 	 mf11QT1m; oFF'IC`F.: 1959 0 - 511171
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^
was to permit modification of the same
I
z
instrument to a form suitable for testing
3
from an aircraft. 	 This arrangement would
4
permit design refinements to be made as
5-
testing ;proceeds.	 Thus, features such as
5
automated data handling, which would be 7
redundant or unW..ceszarily complicated
a =.-
during preliminary laboratory and field
9
k
testing, would not be , added until the
Ao
flight evaluation phase ,  at which time
design requirements would be better define
12
^ 	 v 3	 Although the prototype was to be specifical.
w
for detection of Rhodamine B, the design was
a 14
to be sufficien+ly versatile so that pendimg
15_
successful completion of the dye tracing
16
tests, the instrument-could be modified
17
- to operate in other spectral regions in
1s
t
order to evaluate its application in de-
19
tecting luminescing materials other than
20-
Rhodamine B.
r
21
z2
4.	 Final acceptance of the prototype instru-
meat from the cont ractor would be based
r, 2g
24 upon demonstrating detection of Rhodamine ..
B in concentrations of 20ppb or less from_
f	 V. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1954 0-511171 
^ ^s . 1 26 7
1 a distance of 500 feet with a field-of-
2 view of one degree. r
` 3 The Request-for-proposal was issued April 18, 1967 by the
4 Manned Spacecraft Center (MSC) Houston.	 Proposals received by
5- the deadline on May l8 or within one week after the deadlineY	 a
`
6 were evaluated and graded by a committee- composed of personnel
_^	 4 7 from both NASA and the Geological Survey. 	 The winning contender
f
a vas the Perkin-Elmer (PE) Corporation of Norwalk, Connecticut. IY
9 Fprther negotiatioas were conducted by the Perkin -Elmer j
z
16- Corporation and MSC; contract MS 9-7447 was formally signed
Atzust 9, 1967.	 In addition to the design and construction of x'
II
12 the instrument, the agreement provides for completion of all
13 acceptance tests and delivery of the Fraunhofer lin'--discriminator
14 (FIZ) by January_ 12, 1968.	 A complete project sc)^iedule is {
15— shown in Appendix Be
6-
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Conceptual design
1
The emission peak of Rhodauune B is near 580OR (fig. 1) and
accoxdingl^r, the nearby D2 Fraunhofer line (fig. 2) of sodium
a
is the most appropriate line to be resolved by the Fraunhofer
line-discriminator.
6
The.	 key components of the Perkin-Elmer design are two
glass-spacer Fabry-Perot filters with a half-width of less then
' 0 ,7X and a peak transmission of more th an 50 per cent. 	 This_	 _
extremely narrow bandwidth and high peak transmission represents;
10	 .
a state-of-the-art advance in filter fabrication.	 For detection
of Rhodsmine B, the transmission peak of one . filter will be at
12
x
the central intensity of the sodium D2 line; the transmission
13
peals of the other filter will be centered several Angstroms it
14
-ti
distant at a convenient point on the solar continuum adjacent
r^ 1
u to the D2 lines	 how noise photomultiplers are located behind (.
16
each filter (fig. '3).	 A system of lenses, beamsplitters, and
17 _
choppers permit the instrument to "look" alternately downward
at the ground target, and upward toward the sun, and to monitor
the ratio of the central intensity to the continuum in each look, a.
20..
An analog computer will compare the two ratios and convert any a
F `-
difference that mar be present into a signal which is propor-
22
tiona, to the mount of luminescence in the ground target.; The
signal will be displayed on either an A-scope or a strip -chart;1
24
25;
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'
recorder whereon luminescence intensity will be plotted as a
function of time.
Flans for future work
A
The Perkin-Elmer Corporation is scheduled to deliver the
5
Fraunhofer line-discriminator on or before January 12; 3„968.
^	
i
`
	
	 Trials will be conducted atthe Geological 5urvey 's'Water
Resources Laboratory in Phoenix, Arizona and will test the
r
ability of the instrument to detect Rhodamine B dye in fresh
y
3
water in concentration of 20ppb or less from a real or simulated
10 distance of 500 feet. Initial tests will: be static on-the-ground
tests, but if indicated, further tests will be conducted from
C	 ;	 low-flying aircraft;
14
	Modifications are tentatively planned to permit the instru
	 j
^	 4
r merit to detect luminescence of other materials, such as phosphate
H	 rocks water surface oil slicks, and chlorophyll a; however, these
16 
}	 modifications are dependent upon successful completion of the17	 1
Rhodamne B tests.
w 1s
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INSTRMW EVAVIATION SMMS
z	 Rhodamine B detection system
3	 Betz (in review) discusses alternative methods for daytime
i.
a	
airborne monitoring of Rhodamine B dye in streams and estuaries
These methods include photography, filter photometry, and the
I1tf
	
1.
f 	
f
Fraunhofer line-depth method.
'	 Ichiye and Plutchak, (1966) used aerial photographs to
a
identify dye clouds in waters adjacent to Long Islands The
i9
	
	 photographs were taken through a filter which.permi«tted trans
mission of only those wavelengths longer than 56001; this is the
i
spectral region where the emission and reflectance spectra of	 j
12	 Rhodamine B are at as xinuim Dye areas of greatest concentration	
F
are the brightest on the film. A microdensitometer was used to 	 f
14	
relate 'film sensitivity and exposure to the vertically integrated
15-
	 concentration of the dye in the -v Ater. Betz (_in review) calcu- t.
'	 later that the dye would be readily detectable for concentrations
17	 of 30ppb to a depth of 10 meters, but it is questionable whether
these depths would be integrated by a photographic system unless
l 4	
^,
S
j	 the water was exceptionally clear. Water absorption in the
kll
yellow-red region increases with wavelength, and where water is
turbid, suspended material may also absorb or scatter both the
emission and the .exctation radiation. Photographic contrast 	 ^	 I
will thus be minimized where gross reflectance properties of the
24
25 j
V, Ii, ( -,OVNIINMNNT 1 14INI'INO OFFICE ; 19 59 U - 51 1171
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suspended material are similar to the combined emission and
reflectance spectra of the dyea The detectability of the dye
is definitely marginal at concentrations of 30ppb or less at
integrated depths of one peter,
The filter photometer discussed by Betz (in review) consists
of two boresi,ghted optical systems, each having an interference
filter, a lens, an aperature defining a one-degree field of view,
8 and a detector.	 The filter for one system permits transmission
9 of only these wavelengths at and near the emission peak of
10 - Rhodamine B (Fig. 1)	 the ,filter for the other system would
i
11 permit transmission in a spectral regional where Rhodamine B
12 emission is low or non-existent (5200A, for example),
13 Luminescence would be detected by comparing the ambient signals
o	 o
19 at 5800A and at 5200A.	 Although signal-to-noise would be about
15- one order of magnitude better than other methods considered, the
16 filter photometer would not be capable of distinguishing between t
17 Rhodamine B emission and spectra of compa rable wavelength re-
18 fleeted from either suspended material in the water or from the s°
x
19 bottom.	 (The filter photometer would also be ineffective In
20- distinghishing luminescing minerals and rocks, which ordinarily
21 must be detected against a heterogeneous background.)
f
x
22 The principle of the Fraunhofer line-depth method and the
23 operation of a Frawihofer line-discriminator are described in a'
24 -previous section of this report (see P. 3).	 Compared with
25-1 photography and filter photometry, line depth method would be'
I 13	 11, S, GOVERNMENT I3RIN'i ING OFFICE ; 1459 0 - 511171
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the only technique capable of distinguishing emission of the
Rhodamine B dye from radiation reflected from the bottom or
t
scattered by m&L-erial in suspension. The line- discrin-tnator
is the only device that theoretically could be applied to 	 S
detection of a variety of luminescing materials against both
homogeneous backgrounds such as water, and against varied spectral
backgrounds, such as a rock outcrop. Betz (in review) considers
the line-depth measurement to be particularily applicable in
detecting low concentrations of Rhademine B dye (4.30ppb),
although he points out that wave glitter--specular reflectance
r
of the sun--within the field of view would greatly increase the }
^^	 I
reflectance component of the signal and thereby render compara-
tively small luminescence values ( G 30ppb Rhodamine B) undetect-
able.	 However, this glitter effect over water targets could be
minimized by deliberately orienting flight lines and the instru-
ment in directions away from surface glitter.
I:r
l
Red and infrared leakage of ultraviolet filters 3;
Airborne line-scanners have been used to detect and image'
ultraviolet light reflected frown the earth's surface adjacent to
the aircraft ground track. 	 The photomul.,tiplier detectors are
equipped with filters designed to reject the visible part of the
r
spectrum and transmit only the ultraviolet. 	 Unfortunately,
t
ultraviolet filters leak red and infrared light at wavelengths
longer than 6500A, a spectral region where conventional
11,	 U, S. GOVERNMENT PHINTING OYFICE 11959 O - 511174
667.100
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photomult!j - %re retain marginal sensitivity. Z:n order to
determine the signifteance of the unwanted signal in the
ultraviolet line-scan imagery, a series of experiments were
performed by the University of Michigan's Willow Ran Laboratories
using four ultraviolet filters furnished by the U. S. Geological
&
s... I
Survey.	 The transmission of each filter is shown in figure 4.
The filter marked "33 peak" is a metal dielectric filter
0	 0
with a 100A half-width peaking at 3300A. 	 The filter marked
35 11 is also a dielectric filter with a sharp long-wave cut-off
0
at 3300A.	 The Corning 7-60 and 7-37 filters are broad-band
filters transmitting ultraviolet and absorbing most visible light.
The measurements were conducted with the University of
Michigan's modified AN/AAS-5 scanner equipped with an Amperex 150
UVP photomultiplier and an 5-13 response (fig. 4).	 Each filter
was mounted between a .010 inch aperture and the photomultiplier
faceplate.	 The scanner was located about give feet above a
fiberfrax surface two feet square.	 Fiberfrax is a reflectance
standard with high reflectance values in both the near ultra-
violet	 3000AO) and visible regions of the spectrum. 	 The
fiberfrax was illuminated by the sun at an angle of 25 to 30
degrees from the normal. 	 The sky was partly covered by well-
defined clouds, bitmeasuremento were made only when the sun was
clear.
15	 V. $1.'60MINMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 1959 J - 511171,t
847000
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The photomultiplier output was measured and recd^.«d for
a each ultraviolet filter, 	 The measurement was then repeated with
each filter used in combination with a Corning 3-69 filter (fig.
a 4)	 The Corning 3-69 blocks essentially a.0 ultraviolet lights
but has a red and infrared transmission that exceeds 88 percent.
Thuso any signal detected from the filter combination could be
7 attributed to red leak age of the ultraviolet .filter,
Results of the test indicate that between five and 3.1 percent
9 of the light transmitted by the two dielectric filters and detected 1
10- by the photomultiplier is due to leakage in the red and infrared
}
band.. Leakage of the Corning.. 7-60 ranges between l 	 and 19 percent,p
12
but leakage is less than 0.1 percent for the Corning 7-37
13
Red-infrared leakage is within tolerable limits only with
14
the Corning 7-37 filter. 	 Flight tests axe planned using the
g.
,
y
,5.
Corning 7-37 in combination with other ultraviolet filters such as
I
16
the metal-dielectric 1 33" filter.	 The Corning 7-37 will function
17
as a red-infrared blocking filter.	 ,..:though this additional block-?
15
ing will also severely reduce the ultraviolet.-this is the only
filter system capable of reducing _red leakage to tolerable limits.
20
2G
2 3
w
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1	 Comparison of photomultiplier-equipped line-scanners
2 and image orthicon ultraviolet imaging systems.
Ultraviolet-sensitive photomultipliers have been installed in
4 L.	 airborne line-scanners and used by the University of Michigan
g,.. W411ov Run Laboratories, and other organizations to detect ultra-
o
6 violet light (> 3000,A) which is reflected from the earth's surface
}
7 adjacent to the aircraft's ground track.. 	 A spinning mirror permits
8 the swath to be scarmed from side to side so that all elements in
9 the swath are covered., element by element, line by line.	 Lateral
10-- coverage is thus provided by the spinning mirror; forward coverage
-11 1s provided by the forward travel of the aircraft. 	 Detected
12 energy is printed out in film strips which show- the two-dimensional 1,
13 positions of the UV-reflecting objects in the ground swath.
14 Standard W photam ltipliers, such as the 5-13 and S-5
15- (fig. 4 and 5) have a high sensitivity in the visible r4-gion of }q
b
16 the spectrum, and although ultraviolet filters such as the
17 Corning 7-60 (fig. 4) and 7-54_ (fig. 5) have been used to reSect
18 visible light, all ultraviolet transmitting filters also "leak"
" 19 at wavelengths longer than 6 ooA	 see	 .gh	 	 	 7	 (	 p	 14)	 As discussed
20- in the previous sectio:!, ultraviolet sensitive photozmltipliers also
21 retain a significant sensitivity in this region.
22 In order to avoid this filter ileakage problem and to improve
s
23 sensitivity of an ultraviolet imaging system, Goldman and Marshall r?
24
25-
ll. S, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
	 1959 0 - 511171
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1 (1967) have investigated the use of a video camera system
2 featuring an image orthicon tube and a cesium-telluride photo-
x
1	 3 cathode (fig. 5).	 An image orthicon tube permits integration of
4 all elements in the target field simultaneously.	 This is advanta-
geous because in effect the dwell time for each element is greater
6 than in the line scan system where each element is scanned in
7 sequence.	 The response of -cesium-telluride is negligible at
o
8 wavelengths longer than 4000A, and thus would be insensitive to
9 leakage of ultraviolet filters in the red region.
10-- Goldman and Marshall's calculations (1967, p. 11-12) show
' that the sensitivity of an image orthicon video system is about;
i
12
o
25 times more sensitive in the 3000-4000A region than a line-
13 scanner with a photomultiplier detector.
	 Even in the narrow
0	 0
14 region between 3000A and 3200A, the signal-to-noise ratio would
^5- be a very favorable 550:1 for the image orthicon system, whereas 1=
1e only about 20:1 could be expected for a line scanner,
	
However,
17 image orthicons with cesium telluride photocathodes are not
1 8 available as off-the-shelf items and the costs of producing such
1 9 a tube and associated circuitry are prohibitive atpresent levelsz:
20- of funding.	 Aside from the excessive cost, there is also soave
' question as to whether an image orthicon video system is
z
..
sufficiently rugged for aircraft operation.	 There are no further s
plans for an image orthicon, at least at this time.
24 }
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	 SPECTRAL STUDIES
2	 Reflectance and luminescence properties of selected
3	
rocks from Saudi Arabia and from Indiana.
a
Spectral measurements were completed by Watts (1967) on 3
h
3 ;.
' rock samples.	 The samples include two suites:	 one from Saudl
r1` Arabia, and the other from selected limestone quarries in Indiana.
The Saudi Arab, xt samples,
 provided by U. S, Geologica].
I
Survey personnel in that country, include selected andesite--and
i0. rhyolite rocks because it was hoped that measurement of their
„ reflectance properts%. .i would be helpful in distinguishing between
12
i
} them in the field by airbnme remote sensing methods,	 Phosphate
13 samples were also included because it was hoped that ultraviolet
i
la stimulated 1-minesceiace might be a measurable property that
r... ` would aid airborne prospecting for this commodity in the northern {
th part of Saudi Arabia,
1
i 17 The Indiana limestone samples were provided by thl;^ Geological
a
Survey of Indiana in the home that laborat 	 y spectral measurements
might provide information of direct importance in designing
instrumentation capable of distinguishing limestone of varying
w1 quality along relatively inaccessible quarry faces.
A Cary Model 14 spectrophotometer and an integrating sphere
3
were used for the reflectance measurements* 	 The source was a
24
r;
C(,	 f C1tIVl;IENNiI.N f
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hydrogen are for the ultraviolet region and a tungsten source for
the visible region.	 For the luminescence measurements, A Bausch
a and Lomb monochramlator was place between the xenon-mercury source
f
a and the sample; this arrangement was used to lirrit excitation N0
5 < wavelengths to four bands in the ultravolet;
	
2400 to 2700A,
o	 0	 0
200 to 3000A, 3000 to 3400A, and 3500 to 3900A. 	 A Gaertner
7 prism monochromator was place between the sample and the detector
r
a and was used to analyze the emitted sight from the sample.
3
Both the limestone and the phosphate sample have relatively
10— high reflectance values and show a significant increase in
z1 reflectance with wavelength (fig. 6 and 7).	 For example, valuesO	 O
12 on the order of 25 percent at 2500A and 70 percent at 7000A were
13 observed.	 Andesite samples (fig. 8) on the other extreme, have
14 essentially flat reflectance curves with values ranging from
15- seven to 15 percent.
	 Rhyolite samples (fig. 9) are generally
k
16 similar to the andesite although four samples did exhibit a
17 moderate increase at wavelengths longer than 6000A, where two
>>3 to four times the spectral reflectance of the andesite was
19 observed, and it may b e
 possible to discriminate some-rhyolite
°- outcrops in the field by means of red and iiSrared photography.
21 The spectral emission for ultraviolet excited luminescence
F
22 frm the phosphate sample ("fig. 10) is broad, commonly exceeding T
o
a 2000A At-half intensity with an emission maximum at or near
24 48000A in the
^
25
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visible,	 The efficiency of energy conversion appears to be
nearly constant for all excitation bands between 24008 and
3 39008.	 Analysis of both phosphate luminescence and reflectance
a data indicates that Fraunhofer line-depth techniques are
feasible and that maximum detectvity can be achieved at the
i K-line of calcium at 39348.
7 The spectral emission for the _Indiana limestone samples f
8 (fig, 11) is also broad, commonly exceeding 6008 at half
r;
9 intensity with the emission maximum at or near 40001.
	 The
to• 2600-300 band appears to be more efficient in stimulating
i l f luminescence than bands at
.
longer'wavelengohs	 Because this
s
12 band lies in the so-eaUed "solar-blind" part c f the spectrum,
li r distinguishing luminescirig limestones could only be accomplished
'" with :an active ultraviolet imaging system, such as the
r ? 1Y° Westinghouse prototype described by Hemphill. and Carnahan (1965).
18
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Figure 1.J. Curves showing ultraviolet excited luminescence
emission from three phosphate rocks' and a
calcite reference (Watts.) 1967)
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Reflectance and emission measurements in the
z vacuum ultraviolet
Spectral measurements in the wavelength region between
a
and 300OR 1/ have been completed on Ll rock;  samples
5-
including granite, rhyolte, monzonite, diorite, gabbro, basalt,
and dunite (Watts, 1967),	 These studies were aimed at
determining whether there are significant differences in the
a
spectral reflectance and emission properties of these materials
which may be used to identify or differentiate ahem in remote
10
rr
sensing applications.	 Previous work (Watts, :966) had suggested
that rocks with high silica content (>10%) such as granite and
12
rhypelite show marked increase in reflectance with wavelength,
r whereas rocks low in silica, such as gabbro and basalt show
14
no appreciable change and are	 ener	 	 g	 ally independent of wave-15-
length,	 Previous work also b	 Watts (1	 6	 and b	 Thorp, et alY	 96	 Y	 rP16
'
..,. ^.
_
I (1966) on more than 50 rocks and rock-forming minerals tends to 1
indicate an increase in spectral reflectance at shorter wave=A
lengths„	 They show ' iat some rocks exhibit an absorption •°
19
^F
maximum at or near 250QR but appear to j.-icrease spectral reflect-
zn-
once approaching vacuum, ultraviolet.	 1owever, it was uncertain
2,
Z Remote sensing of natural materiasf f in the so-called vacuum
x
k
22
ultraviolet between 1000 and ] ^,^ c 	 is obviously a, lunar oriented .
23
, Y application.
	
The early stages of this study were started in 1966 <
24
when
	
s AA.P feasibility support included lunar applications.
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whether this observed property was due to an actual increase in
reflectance or whether he increase was caused by ultraviolet
3 stimulated luminescence t unexpected light scattering within
a the spectrometer, or some other instrument artifact at shca*t
wavelengths that is not understood.
	 It was hoped that studies
k
6
0
in the region between 100OR and 1 850A in the vacuum ultraviolet.,
I 7 and 1850-300OR in the middle ultraviolet would corroborate, t
a or aid in explaining observations made in earlier work,
9 Spectral reflectance and emission data of polished and ground
I
10 surfaces of rccks obtained in the recent study are somewhat
ambiguous and difficult to interprets 	 In part ' this ambiguity
12 is due to low continuum output of the hydrogen source, as well x
13 as other instrumentation problems in the vacuum ultraviolet
^ '4 which make it difficult to separately identify luminescence and
15 reflectance components. 	 In general, however, combined reflectance
16 and luminescence properties of the monzonite and diorite samples
4
17 are markedly similar, and likewise distinctive from rocks of
is more acidic and basic composition (fig. 12) 0 	Both monzonite
and diorite samples exhibit wbf^t can be interpreted to be a 1
strong emission peak near 205QR under vacuum ultraviolet
^
excitation.
22' Sample s of" Hite	 r yolite basalt Babb-ro s and dunitenom"	 "V	 ;..
	
^+ 
2
show Sroctiral curves which are of lower intensity than the
24
monzonite and diorite curves, and without the pronounced peak
25
s^
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at 2004.. All of these samples also show a peak near 2400. It
is interesting to note that this peak approximates a sharp increase
in lunar brightness in the 2420-2470
0
0A range reported by the
Russians (A.L. Le.bedinsky and others, written commun., 1967) from
their Zond-3 space probe; significance of this coincidence is
not known 'however.
According to Watts (1967) there is some evidence in the 11y
a recent study that sample surface texture is independent of spectral
9
O	 o
reflectance at wavelengths between 1000A and 2000A
'
 in this
j t
r.
10 spectral region Watts observed that both ground and polished sur- ;tf
,^	 a
11 faces increase in spectral reflectance with w'avelengthrl ..	 Spectral
1 2 reflectance between 2000A and 3000A is also observed to increase
1 3 with wavelength for ground surfaces but to decrease for polished
to surfaces,	 Nevertheless	 Watts1 66 `(9	 , p • 17) concludes that in
15- general the shape of reflectance curves is independent of sample
16
o
surface at wavelengths longer than 2300A and reflectance from both
1 7
t
0	 0
polished and ground surfaces increase from 2300A to 7000A,
8 Further work in the vacuum and middle ultraviolet with a
w
19 larger variety and number of rock samples and common rock-forming
20- 2:/ Recent work of Marino, t 21 (1967) shows that synthetic material
21 such as quartz, sapphire, and glass actually increase in spectral
reflectance at shorter wavelengthsBths in the vacuum ultraviolet.
23 Marmo's data show ,spectral reflectance to be on the orde r of 10
24
0	 0
percent at 2000A and 15 percent at 1100A (45 degree angle of
25.- incidenc e) for these materials;
32	 V. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE :'.1959 O - 511171
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2
3
A
6
7
8
9
minerals will be required to verify some of the data obtained in
the recent study and to resolve apparent discrepancies with
earlier work, 1iowever, further work in the vacuum ultraviolet
is not .Justified at this time within the charter of the current
ultraviolet project and the "non-lunar" scope of recent NASA
funding.
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Interagency Report	 XW 97.
7
Matta, He Vo , and Goldman, He 4'* , 1967,
9 I
Visible and ultraviolet reflectance and luminescence
from various Saudi Arabian and Indiana limestone t
10-
rocks, U. 0,. Geological Su vey Interagency Report
NASA 92.
.; Watts, He V., and GG"I dmen,	 ,He Jo	 l96`T
s
Vacuum ultraviolet measurements of reflectance
14
and luminescence from various rock samples,
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Betz, Howard, 1967, The remote measurement of
1s
Rhodamine ,B concentration when used as a fluorescent
ty
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STATEMENT OF WORK
Fraunhofer line discriminator
I.	 General Statement
r
1.
Ultraviolet-stimulated luminescence is a property that is
used as an aid in detecting and discriminating between some
natural materials.	 Small hand-carried lamps have been used for
many years.in the exploration for luminescing minerals such asi
scheelite (CaW04), an ore of tungsten. 	 However, these portable
ultraviolet sources are low povaered and are rarely effective
more than a few feet from , the outcrop.	 Also, the work must be t
conducted at night in order to avoid obscurin g ultraviolet-
stimulated luminescence by a daytime high" solar background.
Morcove4 ultraviolet sources commonly used are line emitters
and may be incapable of stimulating luminescence where their out-'
_ L
put is low.	 Heretofore, these operational problems have reduced
the application of ultraviolet -stimulated luminescence as a tool
for discriminating between luminescent materials.
m,
In the last ten years several workers, notably, Kosyrev (ini
Kopal, 1962) ; 	 (in Ko1al, 1962), and Spinrad, (1964) havre
used a suitable technique for detecting luminescence on the lunar
surface by means of earth-based spectrometers.	 Briefly, this
method involves observing the ratio of the central intensity.of a
selected Fraunhofer line to the continuum as reflected from the b
lunar surface, and comparing it with the ratio of the central{
^a intens ity of the ssmo lime observed in the solar^sp.ectrum directly.
I
Luminescence is indicated where the ratio of the central in-
Y
=. tensity to the continuwn in a reflected lunar spectrum is
greater than its solar conjugate.
It is proposed that this technique may be feasible for
i
v
detection of materials on the earth's surface, which have been
c
stimulated to luminesce by solar energ y in the near ultraviolet
and visible regions. 	 Phosphate rock, evaporite deposits, some
borate minerals, and hydrocarbons luminesce at least in some
areas, and may be stimulated by the solar ultraviolet.	 Rhodamine
B,, an artificial luminescent dye used as a tracer in river and
ocean current studies may also	 detectable by the Fraunhofer`, be
Line-depth method.
	
Important in water 'ollution would be detec-
tion of luminescent detergents and oil slicks in rivers and
estuaries' -
A significant operational consideration in these possible
applications is that the line-depth method permits- detection of f;
luminescen,ye during daylight and at greater distances than arti-
ficial sources of ultraviolet, such as the low powered hand-
carried lamps used in minekal:exploration heretofore. 	 Hopefully, ^st
a Fraunhofer line discriminator can be designed with adequate sen-
sitivity to detect luminescence from aircraft.
L
f
1(
k ^^
A 2
4^
,^-tl`,
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i
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i
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IFigure L Principle of the line-depth method.
A. Idealized Fraunhofer line observed in the solar
spectrum directly.
B. Same line profile reflected by non-luminescing
material.. Although the reflected profile is of
lower intensity than the solar profile observed  4
k
directly, the tvo ratios axe identicOl; i.e.
II
1
•
	 PmRs I'	 1
C. Luminescence contribution; ]uminesoence of most
natural. materials is sufficien,tl y broad that it1
can be assumed to be -es entlly flat ;in the region
I of any one Fraunhofer line.	 .
L., Profile of material which contains both reflected
and luminescence components; Rm f Rs .,	 Amount of
luminescence is directly related to lack of corres-
pondence of the two ratios; hence,{ R	
_ Rm
iE`
yy
1
i
f't soh
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III*
	 Objective:	 To design and build a Fraunhofer line-
2
dir.4ximinator suitable for detection of
3
luminescing materials from an aircraft,
4
A.	 Initial objective:	 To discriminate the D3. and D2
lines of sodium in order to detect solar stimulated
6
luminescence of Rhodamine B in concentrations of
g
7
20 ppb-or less in rivers and other natural bodies
8
of water at altitudes of 500 to 1000 feet,9
B. -Subsequent objectives:	 To detect solar stimulated
10-
luminescence of other natural materials such as
phosphate	 colemanite ., chlorophyll a, and other., Ili'
12
materials from aircraft using other Fraunhofer lines,13
1 4 in the near ultraviolet and visible spectrum as
appropriate,
J
16
17
21
22
23
24
A :3a
25
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IV.	 Basic design considerations.
^
"	 ding and time required forA.	 In order to conserve fun ,
contractuml negotiation, design, and preliminary
4 performance testing, it is proposed _ that a single
instrument be considered for laboratory and on-
p 6 the-ground field test; .ng, as well as operation in
light aircraft, and final installation in one of the
two NASA aircraft. ;.
9
B	 Some components which would be required in aircraft i.
u
i
10—
operation s such as automated data handling, might y`
11
be redundant or unnecessarily complicated during A
4] 12
preliminary testing in the laboratory and in thel
13
field,	 Therefore	 design of the instrument should
14
emphasize versatility so that components and modfi-
I.
d 15 -
cations required in later operational phases can be
' 16
included as add-on separate cost items. 	 This will
tY 17
permit design -refinements to be made as testing pro-
111
ceeds,	 The instrument in the minimum configuration €
19
required for acceptance testing is termed the "basic
20a-
instrument
td 22
^^ 23 }
74 A 4 
25-
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C. The basic .instrument will be specifically designed for
the detection of Rhodamine B in fresh water at concen-
trations of 20 ppb or less at distances of 500 feet
and a FOV of one degree. 	 Rhodamine B (Udenfriend, 1962)-
readily lends itself to a quantitative t(ist.	 For example,
dye concentrations can be easily verified by means of '+
conventional laboratory fluorimeters.	 Also, the D 1 and
s,A
D	 lines of sodium (Table 1), where Rhodamine B exhi-2
bits peak emission (Udenfriend, 1962), are amoongl.':..
rower Fraunhofer lines and therefore will provide an .
a
1
excellent resolution and 'sensitivity: test of the M--ie
discriminator.	 Moreover, a suitable site for a test, !`
such as a lake, can be more easily located than for
r
certain other luminescent materials.
Y
i
y
l
i
II3
f
1
i
t
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V, Specific design requirements for instrument testing and
operation.
A. Acceptance tests. To be performed by the contractor
and assisted by NASA and USGS ,personnel as appropriai,,^,{.
It would probably be most convenient to conduct accep-
tance tests at or near contractor's installation pro.
vided that suitable facilities are available.
1.	 -Stationary test.
	 Detection of Rhodami.ne B.
Design of basic instrument currently en.
visioned as suitable for acceptance test is
i
summarized below.
	 Some test parameters such
as target distance and instantaneous ]FOV,
which could be difficult to achieve at test ;M
location, may be simulated provided both-
.
interested USGS an d NASA parties concur that..
simulation is suitable.
a,. Target:	 Rbodamine B in fresh water at
concentrations of 20 ppb.
i
b.	 Fraunheferline:
	 D1 and D2
 lines of
Fy, i„r
sodium.
c.	 Target distance:	 500 feet.
d. 	 Foreopt cs:
	
FOV of one degree, subtending
about nine feef at 500 feet.
e.; Scan rate:	 30 scans per second. 	 Note:
30 scans per second is the approximate
minimal scan rate necessary to maintain
` an equdimensional FOV during subsequent
E.
operations from aircraft moving at 220 feet
per second (150 miles per hour) at. an alt i-
rr
'	 tulle of 500.' feet,
X16
2.	 Preliminary aircraft acceptance test, 	 Detection
2
of Rhodamine B in concentrations of 20 ppb fromg
a a light aircraft at an altitude of 500 feet
above a lake or suitable body of water. 	 In-
It
5-
'	 6 strument configuration will remain ,essentially i
the same as those described for the stationary
e test.	 Sole purpose of this test will be to
` 9 verify satisfactory performance from a moving iY
to- aircraft, despite aircraft vibration, instrument ix
11 mounting arrangement, and the aircraft power
12 supply which may be less stable than those avail-
to able for on-the-ground tests.	 Design features
14 permitting operational use of the equipment in an
I
15- aircraft, such as automated data handling and real
16` time read-out of luminescent intensities, will be
k	
^^ introduced later in aircraft operation phases
18 (see, .,, sections V.-B-.2 and V-B-3 ).
19 Light aircraft -to be furnished by NASA or by
20-- the USGS.	 The USES will. assist in placement of
21 dye in the water body and in the collection of
.,
`	 t
22 su	 orti	 r information at the test Mite.^	 n6.
23
24
^r
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no Subsequont tostint and operation. To b^ perfox u ea by
NASA and USES personnel as appropriate.	 performa,r^ce
of this part of the program will be contingent on
succes s ful Co'llpletion of a0coptance 'tests.
1.	 Laboratory and on-the-ground sta,tionzry operation.
a.	 Fraunhofor line to be discriminated:,
Combined enerMr from the Diand DZ Unes
of sodium 9 plus one other :line, pro'?^?,bly
1
' in the blue or violet, to be selected.
b.	 Foreoptics s	 Des:i.rn should perrrait 'easy I1
installation of appropriate elerments
F i	
m
which would provide choice of three or' s	 ^
four FOYs `between 0.5 and 10 degrees. to
f7f
co	 Scan rater	 It would be desirable,
although not mandatory, to vary scan
rate from one scan/second to 30 scans/
second or faster.	 Scan „ rate must exceed
it
one scan/second in order to minimize-
r:< changes in solar flux during the
scan period.
d.	 Data output can be in either digital
form that permits relative intensity
of luminescence to be read out directly,
. or , in an analog form from which
luminescence intensity can be easily`
calculated.
J
A
r 20	 Light aircraft operation, F
2 a. Fraunhofer lines to be ,discriminated:
F
G
3 Cv&ined energy from the Dl and D2 1 ;;
I
4 lines of sodium (Rhodamine B), a line
5-- in the blue or violet to be selected,
I	 c and the C line of hydrogen.	 Filters I
and/or elements tp permit these changes is{
s in spectral region are to be made by
9 simple substitution of components,
lo- be Foreoptics:
	
Sane as lb,;
' c. Scan rate:	 To .be 30 scans/second in order r
12 to minimize ground area integrated during
l
13 instantaneous FOV (assuming an aircraft
1 4 speed of 150 miles/houre 	 Minimal integrated
15- ground area Will permit more precise spatial
16 delineation of dye concentration.
17 d. 'Data output should be in • dl.gital form that -
18
- permits relative intensities of luminescence
19 to be read out directly in real time ) and
}.
zo— recorded on a strip-chart recorder.
21
e. Design mutst permit calibration of data readout
22 and "peaking" of Fraunhofer line sensitivity
23 (such as against an artificial phosphor stern.
24 dard) to be routinely completed under field
25-, A 9
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I a
VI'.. Proposal, funding, and delivery considerations.
A. Calculations- supporting the feasibility of the
i
proposed equipment to detect Rhodamine B together with
conceptual draiings of the line discriminator are to be
` included in the proposal.
B. Basic instrument used in the preliminary acceptance
tests are to be identified separately in the funding
profile.	 All add-on Components necessary for modi-
fying FOV, adapting instrument to Fraunhofer lines other E
than the D	 and D	 piney and to permit aircraft o eration1	 2	 >>	 	 p
^s
are also to be identified separately. ?,
C. Proposal items are'to be graded as follows s'
1	 Statement of work coverage	 -200
2.	 Cost and technical feasibility of approach 	 50
'. 3.	 Personnel and related.experience 	 20% i
4.	 Task time 	 10`i
` D. Delivery of basic: instrument should be within_ three months
after receipt of firm order.
a
a Rt Tentative schedule for testing and operation.
' 1.	 Acceptance tests (three weeks). H
2.,	 Laboratory and on-the-ground stationary operations
,.
(six weeks).
3.	 Light aircraft operation (12 weeks).
al	 a B.a.	 Initial y Rhodami .
b.	 Other luminescent materials. i{
4.	 Installetion and operation from the NASA Convair
240 and Lockheed Ele_c tra.
x, 
r .Al2 r;
I{	 1
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TABLE I
Fraunhofer lines in the near ultraviolet and visible regions of thy:
spectrum, suitable for observation by the line depth methcd.^
Line Color Wavelength Source
A DP^p red 759 Oxygen (Atmosphere)
B Red 6867A Oxygen (Atmosphere)
C Red-orange .656,E Hydrogen
D1
r
Yellow 58968 Sodium
j
D2 Yellow 589OR Sodium
F Blue 4,861, Hydrogen
4
G Violet 43408 Hyd"gen
H Deep violet
7 3968X Calcium
K Deep violet 39348 Calcium
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